
; MEMORIAL TABLET 
•j DEDICATED AT BETH 

ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE1

A memorial tablet was dedi- 
'* cated Sunday evening at eight 
. at the Beth Israel Synagogue in 
3 memory of Nathan and Rosa 
L Povich and son. Morris. The 
k tablet was donated by the 
*. Povich family.
, Mr. ard Mrs. Povich were in- 
’• strumcntal in organizing and 
d '
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founding the local synagogue 
and were ardent workers for 

Their 
life in an 
accident, 
in bronze 
with 80 
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it during their lifetime, 
son. Morris, lost his 
untimely automobile

The tablet is cast 
ard is illuminated 
bulbs. Names and 
those in whose memory it was 
given are engraved on the 
heading. There is space for 80 
name plates with a light at each 
plate sg that other members of 
the congregation may commem
orate the memory of their de
parted ones.

A memorial service was held's.
d " at which the 
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cated. Rabbi David Berent of 
the Lewiston Synagogue con
ducted the service and delivered 
an inspiring address.

The service was:
Invocation Rabbi David Berent 
Memorial Sermon .....

Rabbi David Berent 
Unveiling of Tablet, Mrs. Mor

ris S. Povich and Bernard 
Povich

Presentation
Acceptance 
Remarks

Refreshments were 
the vestry.

Present 
were Mr. 
F. Mensh.

Jay Povich
Jacob Goldstein 

Morris S. Povich 
served in

of town 
Benjamin

from out 
and Mrs 

son, Nathan, and 
daughter, Marcia, Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Povich and sons. * Larry 
and Ronald. Mr. and Mrs. Shir
ley Povich. sons, David and
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Maurice, daughter. Lynn. Bem- 
>d > ard Povich of Washington. D.
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C. Misses Goldie and Celia 
Povich. Cambridge. Mass., Mr. 
and Mrs. .Alfred Baum berg, 
Brookline. Mass.. Mrs. Abraham 
Shwartz. Newton. Maas.. Mrs. 
Harry E. Davis. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Lamport, Mrs. . Alex 
Miller. Portland.


